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Abstract
The surge protection may be worth millions of dollars. This is typical price of a centrifugal
compressor repair combined with additional cost of nonfunctionality of an industry employing
it. This threat is normally secured by application of an antisurge systems. Typically they are
activated at predeﬁned working conditions when compressor mass ﬂow rate approaches region
aﬀected by the surge. As a result those systems are vastly limiting its operational range usually
by a desirable region where compressor attains large pressure ratio. Therefore, a modern anti-
surge systems are aiming at diminishing this tradeoﬀ by reacting to the real pressure signal
gathered at high frequency. This paper presents one of those methods employing singular
spectrum analysis. This algorithm has not been widely used for this application, while it was
shown herein that it may bring clear distinction between stable and nonstable working condition,
even at presurge conditions. Hence in further perspective it may bring anti-surge protection
quality, that was not met with another methods.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Unstable phenomena in centrifugal compressors
Unstable phenomena in centrifugal compressors were ﬁrst identiﬁed by Emmons
in 1950s [1]. In 1976 Greitzer introduced a mathematical model describing a de-
velopment of surge [2], which was veriﬁed by an experiment [3]. Till now, the
model was analysed and developed by numerous researchers including Hansen et
al. [4], Elder and Gill [5], Fink et al. [6], Gravdahl and Egeland [7], Willems [8],
Meuleman [9], Helvoirt [10] and more recently Yoon et al. [11]. There are also
examples of another attempts of simulating surge. Macdougal and Elder [12]
used relations for a polytropic compression process in combination with princi-
ples of conservation of mass, momentum and energy. This method was followed by
Badus et al. [13] and Botros [14] including variation of the impeller speed. These
three models can be applied to both axial and centrifugal compression systems,
nevertheless, they are quite complex.
Figure 1: Compressor performance curve, system resistance curve and the surge region.
In above mentioned works a concept of surge limit was introduced. Figure 1
shows a performance curve of a compressor. Area on the left side of the surge
limit is beyond the capabilities of the device due to the fact that there is a high
risk of unstable work conditions appearance. On the other hand, the compressor
operating in the vicinity of the surge limit achieves the highest pressure ratio and
high eﬃciency. Therefore, this is a very attractive region from the point of view
of the user. That is why a surge phenomenon, as well as local unstable structures
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(rotating stall [15–16] and inlet recirculation [17]) remain a subject of interest for
a wide range of scientists trying to develop modern antisurge devices [18].
Figure 2: Classiﬁcation of anti-surge systems by their moment of reaction: 1 – prevention, 2 –
fast detection, 3 – active control [18].
Figure 2 shows a classiﬁcation of antisurge control systems by their moment of
activation. The simplest ones (no. 1) reduce the compressor operational range to
a certain region, which is separated from the surge limit by a predeﬁned surge
margin. This is the cheapest solution, yet, not always eﬀective and limiting the
system operational range. Another class of antisurge systems is based on a rapid
instability detection (no. 2). Their eﬀectiveness depends on the algorithm applied.
Active antisurge control units are also considered (no. 3), where the oscillations are
damped enabling the compressor to safely operate in a region which is potentially
subjected to a surge phenomenon. The biggest disadvantages of the solutions
no. 2 and no. 3 include their operational costs and at the same time their lack of
versatility. That is why, researchers constantly seek a better design in the ﬁeld of
antisurge control units, which would reconcile two diverging aims – guarantee of
safety and operation in close vicinity of the surge.
Figure 2 visualizes the fact of high potential of an active antisurge systems.
Therefore it is not surprising that many researchers examined this type of surge
protection schemes. It could be generalized that any protection system of that
type is based on an input signal and uses a controller that steers some adjustable
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elements. In most cases it was an adjustable valve [19–22], while Williams and
Huang [23] and Jungowski et al. [10] considered speaker, Gysling et al. [7] moving
wall in plenum, and Gravadhl et al. [13] variable shaft speed. Regardless of the
chosen solution, there are some common problems of the active antisurge systems.
This includes mainly a large level of complexity, high operational costs as well as
lack of 100% guarantee of their reliability.
Antisurge systems based on the detection of the phenomena prior to surge
are free from those problems and still provide operation in close vicinity of the
surge margin. Those systems react on ﬁrst surge indicators such as the mass
ﬂow decrease [24] or local ﬂow separation [25]. It could be also based on simple
pressure measurement subject to speciﬁc algorithm. One of them is singular
spectrum analysis (SSA) which is an extension of principal component analysis
(PCA) for nonindependent signals [26,27]. The SSA method allows to limit the
signal analysis to a few ﬁrst components that possess the greatest impact on the
result. The method is widely used for the signal compression, trends prediction,
structural damage detection [28]. The number of attempts to apply this method
to surge detection is limited, yet provided promising conclusions [29,30].
Results of [31] have shown that after implementing SSA the compressing sys-
tem had limited dimension and could be represented with just a few ﬁrst principal
components. Usually using three is enough because they contain the majority of
the variance in the principal components decomposition. Moreover, it was shown
that the ﬁrst principal component was reproducing the value of the average pres-
sure. Most promising for surge detection were components number two and three.
In two dimensional space constructed from them the phase portrait of a signal
changed into limit cycle with strong oscillations at inception of unstable ﬂow
structures. Moreover, this method has proven to be sensitive to all kinds of ﬂow
instabilities: local (like inlet recirculation) or global (like surge).
The aim of this paper is to continue this eﬀort and analyze the eﬀect of
clustering of signals subject to SSA. In other words clustering appears when points
from stable and unstable operation group in diﬀerent spaces after SSA procedure.
If this happens it is very easy to distinguish them in the same way in which SSA
is applied to distinguish healthy from unhealthy mechanical structures [31].
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2 Method
2.1 Experimental rig
Experiment was carried out on a single stage centrifugal blower DP1.12 [32]. The
inlet pipe had diameter Din = 300 mm and was followed by the Witoszynski
nozzle and the impeller with 23 blades, vaneless diﬀuser and circular volute. The
rotor inlet diameter at the hub and the inlet span equaled D1hub = 86.3mm and
b1 = 38.9 mm, respectively. At the outlet those values changed to D2 = 330 mm
and b2 = 14.5 mm. The diﬀuser outlet diameter was equal to D3 = 476 mm.
The volute radius was gradually increasing streamwise from the volute tongue
gap of 5 mm towards the outlet pipe of diameter Dout = 150 mm. A throttling
valve was mounted at the end of the outlet pipe. The rotor was driven by an
asynchronous alternating current (AC) motor with the rotational speed of 100 Hz
that corresponded to a ﬂow rate of 0.75 kg/s and pressure ratio PR = 1.08.
Rotational speed yielded the impeller tip speed equal to 103 m/s.
Figure 3: Cross section of the experimental rig used in this study with positions of the pressure
gauges.
The test stand was equipped with 2 dynamic subminiature Kulite transducers
(XCQ-093-5D, natural frequency 150 kHz) connected to an Iotech Wavebook
516/E data acquisition system. Their position is presented on the stand cross-
section in Fig. 3. Transducers were mounted ﬂush to the walls to measure the
static pressure at the rotor inlet and at the volute outlet. Similarly to previ-
ous studies performed on this stand the position of the throttling valve was de-
scribed by the dimensionless throttle opening area parameter referred to as TOA.
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TOA = 100% corresponds to fully opened valve, while TOA = 0% corresponds to
fully closed valve. Each signal contained 221 samples gathered with the frequency
of 100 kHz. The temperature was controlled and remained constant during the
entire experiment at 26 ◦C.
2.2 Singular spectrum analysis approach
The methodology used here is based on PCA which is a statistical procedure that
uses an orthogonal transformation to convert a set of multivariate observations
into a set of linearly correlated variables. However, PCA generally assumes that
the data components are independent, but in the case of time series, the values are
generally nonindependent, and thus an extension of PCA called singular spectrum
analysis (SSA) provides a better alternative [27]. SSA is PCA applied to lag
versions of a single time series variable. It follows the following four steps:
Data collection: The variables measured, in this particular case the pressure,
are arrange in vectors with length N as x = (x1, x2, . . . xj, . . . , xN ) where
j = 1, 2, . . . , N .
Embedding: Given a window with the time series by W points (1 < W ≤ N
2
)
the W – time lagged vectors arranged in columns are used to deﬁne the trajectory




x1 x2 x3 . . . xw . . . xW
x2 x3 x4 . . . xw+1 . . . xW+1
x3 x4 x5 . . . xw+2 . . . xW+2
x4 x5 x6 . . . xw+3 . . .
...
x5 x6
... . . .
... . . . xN
x6
...
... . . . xN . . . 0
...
... xN . . . 0 . . . 0
... xN 0 . . . 0 . . . 0




The embedding matrix X˜ is the representation of the system in a succession of
overlapping vectors of the time series by W -points.
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Decomposition: The empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs), which represent
the principal directions of the system, are calculated by the eigenvalue and eigen-





(where X˜′ denotes the transpose matrix of
X˜) by solving the eigenvalue problem deﬁned
CXρk = λkρk . (2)
The decomposition into eigenvalues yields k-eigenvalues and k – eigenvectors
which deﬁne orthonormal basis of the decomposition of X˜. The eigenvalues λk
are ordered in decreasing and the eigenvectors ρk in the same order that their
corresponding eigenvalues. Each eigenvalue deﬁnes the partial variance in the
direction of its corresponding eigenvector, therefore the sum of all eigenvalues
gives the total variance of X.
The decomposition into a certain number of principal components (PCs) of the
source signal provides the distribution of the autocorrelated variance among these
components. Projecting the measured data X˜ onto the EOFs matrix yields the








Reconstruction: A certain number of reconstructive components (RCs) are
reconstructed by using the part of a time series that is associated with a single









where k – eigenvectors give the kth RC at n – time between n = 1, . . . , N which
was embedded in a w – lagged vectors with the maximum W – length.
The variance is distributed into the RCs in a decreasing order from the ﬁrst
components until the last ones. Therefore, the ﬁrst RCs contain much more
descriptive information of the dynamical system than next ones. By the use
of a certain number of RCs, an approximated reconstructed source signal was
developed.
2.3 Clusterisation
This section introduces the eﬀect of clusterisation in order to be used as a metric
for distinguishing between stable and not stable phenomena. The RCs obtained
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in the signal decomposition are used as reference state, which describes an stable
working condition of the turbocompressor. The detection whether the system is
stable or not stable is based on the comparison of an observation signal to the
reference state. A new observation signal is multiplied with the RCs (inner prod-
uct between two vectors) and hence projected in the reference space constructed
by the RCs
T = xsR , (5)
where T is the transformation of the observation signal xs onto the reference
space R. The dimension of the reference space is p ≤ W . Therefore, when two
observation signals are compared onto the reference space, it is expected that if
the two observation signals are similar, the distance between them is minimum,
however if they are diﬀerent, the distance between them will increase.
3 Results
3.1 Regions of operation of the machine
Figures 4 and 5 present pressure values as a function of the throttle opening area
obtained based on the outlet and inlet signals respectively. Grey area represents
the region between minimal and maximal values obtained in each valve posi-
tion throughout the measurement. Bold line connects average values registered
therein. Each of 146 measurements presented in the plot contained 221 samples
gathered with the frequency of 100 kHz. This means that measurement lasted
over 20 s and corresponded to over 2000 impeller rotations. A similar phenomenon
to the represented in these plots was observed in all the measurements during the
experiment.
3.2 Base constructed from first two reconstructed components
(RC1 and RC2)
Figures 6 and 7 represent families of signals gathered at TOA < 65%. All of
them are projected into two-dimensional space constructed in a way described
in Sec. 2.3. This space is spanned by two principal components named as RC1
and RC2 henceforth. These are two initial components obtained in the SSA
method conducted on signal gathered in the blower nominal point (TOA = 30%).
The value of throttle of each projected signal is marked with an adequate color
corresponding to a colorbar.
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Figure 4: Blower outlet min-to-max and average pressure in a function of the throttle opening
Area (Copyright c©2014 Elsevier).
Figure 5: Blower inlet min-to-max and average pressure in a function of the throttle opening
area (Copyright c©2014 Elsevier).
4 Discussion
4.1 Three flow conditions
Based on Figs. 4 and 5 one can distinguish 3 phases of operation of the machine in
analyzed control points. At TOA > 20% it was working in a stable manner with
constant min-to-max span caused by a local pressure ﬂuctuations and inevitable
signal noise. The average pressure in inlet was close to zero at all circumstances.
The average outlet pressure was rising and dropping by following the blower per-
formance curve. At 9% < TOA < 20% the amplitude of pressure oscillation
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Figure 6: Points representing outlet pressure signals in a space constructed from the principal
base (RC1, RC2) used in this study.
Figure 7: Points representing inlet pressure signals in a space constructed from principal base
RC1, RC2 used in this study.
signiﬁcantly raised in both locations indicating appearance of ﬂow instability. It
can be, however, regarded as moderate as the amplitude rise was not bigger than
twice in size. Nevertheless, the observed phenomenon can be regarded as global
for the machine, as it was observed in both control points. According to widely
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accepted nomenclature [3,4,7,32,33] this state can be regarded as mild surge or
transient phase before inception of the deep surge. At TOA < 9% the amplitude
of oscillations rose signiﬁcantly. In inlet it equaled 5 kPa, while in the outlet
around 10 kPa. This diﬀerence clearly corresponds to a Greitzer model, where
oscillations are strongest in the plenum [6,7] and hence, the surge was observed.
4.2 Representation of the signals in reference space RC1, RC2
Based on Figs 6 and 7, one can distinguish the diﬀerent working conditions of
the machine operation phases. The observation signals are projected onto the
reference space which is able to identify alterations within the dynamical system
[28,34,35]. In both plots points representing pressure signal have a tendency to
be projected along a straight line.
Figure 6 represents the projection of the observation signals onto the reference
state created by the signals measured in the outlet. Results suggest that this
analysis can be also used to identify the nominal working conditions of the machine
similarly to a correlation integral applied by Gu et. al [34]. All points are aligned
until the machine goes to deep surge condition (TOA < 10%). In this case, the
points move away from the straight line, which indicates the unstable phenomena.
It can be also observed that the optimum working conditions are around at TOA =
30% where all points concentrates in a cloud of point. This indicates that the
system nominal working conditions are attained at this TOA.
Figure 7 represents the projection of the observation signals onto the reference
state of signal measured in the inlet. It can be observed that for observations
corresponding to 30%> TOA > 20% the spacing between points increases and
hence it alerts that deep surge is about to occurs. This is very important, that the
indication appears so quickly, because this measurement point is located further
upstream of the impeller compared to studies, where the inlet recirculation was
normally observed [32,36,37]. This phenomenon is known to strongly inﬂuence the
variations of the signal in the phase space, and hence would be strongly inﬂuencing
position of the points in given projection [31]. Nevertheless, it could be observed,
that even in other control points analysis of pressure signal could give indication of
incoming surge inception. However in this range, the points are still proportionally
aligned by the contribution of RC1 and RC2. When the TOA < 10%, the machine
enters deep surge condition (global eﬀect). This phenomena could be clearly
distinguished because their projection points move away from the line and the
spacing becomes enormous. This gives again very clear indication between stable
and unstable signals.
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5 Summary
In presented study the signals were gathered in inlet and outlet zones of the cen-
trifugal blower and subject to dynamical study by means of the singular spectrum
analysis. Signal was decomposed into a principal components that were used to
reconstruct the reference space by means of the reconstructive components. The
projection of the observation signals onto the reference state was studying in or-
der to identify diﬀerent working conditions of the centrifugal blower. The analysis
was implemented in signals measured in the inlet and outlet by diﬀerent throttle
opening areas that deﬁnes diﬀerent working conditions. The main conclusions of
this study are listed below:
• Method allows to distinguish between stable and unstable working condi-
tions by considering points spacing and positioning in relation to another
points. The results obtained clearly align with the results obtained in a
previous study by the authors [31]. However this analysis is able to char-
acterise dynamical responses in multidimensional vectors that make easier
the visualization of the surge eﬀect.
• The projection of the signals onto the reference state provides information
of global eﬀects such as deep surge but also local eﬀects.
• Apart from detecting unstable ﬂows method could be also applied for spec-
ifying nominal working conditions of the blower.
• The use of two dimensions of the reference space (RC1 and RC2) is enough to
detect the phenomena described by diﬀerent working conditions at diﬀerent
TOA.
Received in July 2016
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